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This paper reviews the current status of research into entrepreneurial identity. 
Identities – individual and organisational – can potentially serve as powerful elements 
that both drive and are shaped by entrepreneurial actions. Identity is, of course, a 
complex construct with multidisciplinary roots and consequentially a range of 
conceptual meanings and theoretical roles associated with it. Building on a framework 
for identifying schools of thought in the social sciences, we highlight the need for 
more critical studies of entrepreneurial identity that recognise, first, that 
entrepreneurial identity is a dynamic and fluid rather than (relatively) fixed and 
unchanging feature, and second, that research attention should shift from the analysis 
of identity per se (the identity-as-entity position) to the identity work processes 
through which entrepreneurial identities are shaped and formed (the identity-as-
process position). Following a summary of the key contributions of the five papers 
included in this Special Issue we conclude with some pointers for future research. 
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Even though the construct of identity has gained common currency in contemporary 
social science it is only relatively recently that it has come to the attention of scholars 
working in entrepreneurship: “knowledge of the role of founder identity in 
entrepreneurial processes and outcomes is in its very early stages” (Fauchart and 
Gruber, 2011: 954; Navis and Glynn, 2011). In the entrepreneurial domain it is 
recognised that the actions and behaviours of a founder or founding team on the 
creation and subsequent development of a firm are profound.  This is because 
entrepreneurial activities are infused with meaning as a result of the expression of an 
individual’s identity.  As a number of commentators have suggested, identities are the 
primary sources of motivation for human behavior.  Along with entrepreneurial roles, 
which “are a set of socially held behavioural expectations attached to the positions 
external to an individual” (Murnieks and Mosakowski, 2007: 2) identities can 
potentially serve as powerful elements that drive entrepreneurial actions.   
 
In entrepreneurship as in other domains, identity is a complex construct, which as a 
result of its multi-disciplinary roots, has a range of conceptual meanings and 
theoretical roles associated with it.  It can be viewed as our representation of the 
internalization and incorporation of socially-held behavioral expectations.  As such, it 
can have an important impact not only on the way we feel, think and behave (present) 
but also on what we aim to achieve (future).  Further, identity provides us with a 
frame of reference with which to interpret social situations and potential behaviours 
and actions in all domains, as it appears to signify who we are in relation to, and how 
we differ from, others.  
 
Falck et al (2009) suggest that an individual’s sense of identity is influenced by 
considerations of social desirability.  As entrepreneurs do not construct their identities 
alone, identity can be regarded as a fundamental bridging concept between the 
individual and the social (Ybema et al, 2009; Watson, 2009).  Essentially, it creates a 
medium through which the entrepreneurial self and the social interact, as the norms 
and prescriptions, which arise from social interaction impact upon individual behavior 
(Laakkonen, 2012). As firm creation is both an individual or team and an inherently 
social activity, and organisations are social constructions, there is value for 
entrepreneurship scholars in using the bridging construct of identity.  This can be 
applied to exploring and explaining entrepreneurs’ attempts to understand who they 
are and are not and what they do and do not, in addition to what they should and 
should not do at all stages in the entrepreneurial process, from entrepreneurial 
intention through the creation and development of new ventures to the process of 
entrepreneurial exit.   
 
Beyond this, there is an opportunity to consider the relationship between identity at 
the level of the individual entrepreneur, within the entrepreneurial team and at the 
level of the organisation.  If organisational identity is what is central, distinctive and 
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enduring about an organisation (Albert and Whetten, 1985) then it serves as a 
cognitive frame for understanding reality, as a sense-making discourse about and 
within it as well as a set of shared assumptions and collective claims about it.  
Organisational identity is embedded in organisational culture and expresses cultural 
understandings through symbols and images (Hatch and Schultz, 2002).  As Gioia et 
al (2013) have noted there is a major debate between the view that identity is stable 
over time (the enduring identity proposition) and that sees it as more changeable (the 
dynamic identity proposition).  For entrepreneurship scholars, and in particular for 
those concerned with the processes of organisational emergence and development, the 
interaction between identity formation and change in the entrepreneur and identity 
formation and change in their organisation becomes an important, but hitherto 
relatively unexplored, research avenue. 
  
In seeking to build on this research, this special issue can be seen as a response to 
earlier calls for more attention to be paid to “how individuals construct their social 
world to entrepreneurial behavior” (Reynolds, 1991: 67), on the basis that “the social 
formation of the entrepreneurial self is still an underdeveloped topic of research” 
(Down and Reveley, 2004: 236).  There is scope to more fully enrich our theoretical 
understanding of identity and identity formation, at both individual and organizational 
levels, and its relationship to entrepreneurial processes, practices and activities in two 
ways.   
 
First, entrepreneurial identity is a dynamic and fluid rather than a (relatively) fixed 
and unchanging feature, shaped by different life episodes and the patterns of those 
(Lindgren and Wåhlin, 2001).  It is, in this view, a complex, increasingly fluid, multi-
level and multi-dimensional construct comprising multiple sub-identities rather than a 
univocal (and unchanging) self, and as such has a profound effect not only on the way 
we feel, think and behave but also on what we aim to achieve (Sen, 2006; van 
Knippenberg et al, 2004). Accordingly, it is vital that its dynamics are better 
understood, particularly in determining how actors behave in an entrepreneurial 
context.   
 
Second, attention is shifting from the analysis of identity per se to the process through 
which entrepreneurial identities are formed and shaped - only by understanding the 
dynamics of identity formation through identity work (Watson, 2009) is it possible to 
relate identity to entrepreneurial outcomes. While much of the research to date has 
focused on understanding identity, it is increasingly being recognised that insufficient 
attention has been paid to the process of identity formation (Gioia et al, 2013) and 
how this is related to the processes of organising, that is, “the routine activities which 
characterize much of organizational life” as well as “the objectives that organizations 




Discourses of Entrepreneurial Identity 
Much of the research on entrepreneurial identity has been empirical, employing a 
number of concepts (among them, role identity theory, social identity theory, 
structural identity theory, narrative and discourse analysis) to explore its role and 
impact.  Scholars of entrepreneurial identity tend to comprehend the field and the 
nature of the phenomenon within the narrow bounds of their own research interests. 
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Echoing Gartner (2010) this research sits within the discipline structure of 
entrepreneurship as a field of study, which like any management discipline can be 
seen as a “particular historical and social mode of engagement that restricts what is 
thinkable, knowable and doable in its disciplinary domain” (Johnson and Duberley, 
2000: 101-102).  However, these domains are not discrete and, as is common more 
generally, identity research in entrepreneurship is characterised by importing theories 
from other disciplines (Kenworthy and McMullan, 2012; Harrison and Leitch, 1996).  
The fact that theory in entrepreneurship is exogenous, in the sense of being derived 
from theories and constructs developed elsewhere, rather than endogenously 
developed within the field, poses a major challenge. 
 
The interdisciplinary transfer of theories, concepts and constructs is very often 
incomplete in that it does not fully take into account their intellectual history, the 
current deliberations over their efficacy and developments in the evolution of thinking 
in the parent discipline.  In other words, although valuable in enriching and providing 
a stimulus to the development of entrepreneurial identity research, the de facto 
reliance on a snap shot of debates elsewhere rather than substantive engagement in the 
ongoing conversation within them may limit the benefits we gain from this transfer 
(Pohl and Hirsch Hadron, 2008; Losee, 1995).  This implies both risk and opportunity 
(Gartner, 2010).  The risk is that researchers continue to draw on their preferred mix 
of research designs and theories while remaining unaware, even dismissive, of studies 
within other discourses.  Consequently, the development of a deeper multi-faceted 
understanding of the phenomenon is constrained.  The opportunity, however, is that 
engaging with different discourses can help highlight the taken-for-granted 
assumptions in entrepreneurial identity research, and thus open up new avenues of 
research, stimulate new questions and help generate new insights (cf. Mabey and 
Morrell, 2011).   
 
For Davidsson (2013) the entrepreneurship field as a whole has been created to a 
significant extent by certain normative ideas, methods and approaches. Within this 
there is growing recognition that a European discourse of entrepreneurship can be 
differentiated (by degree, rather than in kind) from the dominant, North American one 
(Steyaert, 2007).  This discourse is increasingly characterised by “a willingness to 
step outside of the entrepreneurship field, itself, to embrace a variety of ideas, 
particularly from philosophy and the humanities and… a concern for the ‘other’, so as 
to challenge the unspoken and often unrecognized ‘taken-for-granted’ aspects of what 
entrepreneurship is and what it might be” (Gartner, 2013: 6).  In this Special Issue we 
have assembled a number of papers that demonstrate how traditions other than the 
normative one may be fruitfully employed to point new contexts for research within 
which new questions can be posed.  This is achieved by stepping outside the narrow 
entrepreneurial research tradition to draw on wider contemporary debates in 
management and the social sciences that are relevant to the construction and analysis 
of entrepreneurial identity at individual and organisational levels.  Thus, Gartner’s 
concern for the ‘other’, moving beyond the often the-taken-for-granted nature of 
entrepreneurship research is demonstrated. 
 
In focusing on the underlying discourses of research, that is, ways of thinking about 
research positions which highlights their assumptions and relationships, the 
framework developed by Alvesson and Deetz (2000) in their approach to critical 
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social science research is useful.  Following them we use two dimensions to classify 
the discourses of entrepreneurial identity research.  First, ‘consensus-dissensus 
seeking’ focuses on the relation of research practices to dominant social discourses, 
contrasting perspectives on the basis of the extent to which they work within 
(consensus) or disrupt (dissensus) the dominant set of structurings of knowledge, 
social relations and identities.  Second, ‘local/emergent-elite/a priori’ conceptions 
focus on the origin of concepts and problem statements as central to the process of 
undertaking research.  Local/emergent conceptions are developed in relation with 
organisational members and transformed in the research process, while ‘elite/a priori’ 
conceptions, are those brought to the research by the researcher and generally held 
static throughout the research process.  This distinguishes between concepts 
developed with the organizational members being studied and those applied to them 
(Alvesson and Deetz, 2000: 28)1.  Taken together these define four ‘prototypical 
discursive features’ - normative, interpretive, critical and dialogic – which can be 
applied to locate exemplars of entrepreneurial identity research (Figure 1). 
 
Insert Figure 1 here 
 
The mainstream discourse on entrepreneurial identity has suffered from taken-for-
granted assumptions about the role of consensus and the appropriate sourcing of 
explanatory concepts, set largely within a normative discourse which, we would 
argue, is predicated on an ontology of being.  Drawing on Alvesson and Deetz’ 
(2000) analytical framework we argue that these presumptions in mainstream 
entrepreneurial identity discourse have silenced important and related discourses that 
occur in the research traditions from which identity theory draws.  By identifying and 
giving voice to these discourses, research on entrepreneurial identity will be enriched 
by problematizing prior problems and claims in addition to the generation of a rich 
new set of research questions and approaches that suggest greater centrality to the 
process of identity creation than prior research has claimed or supported.  In this, we 
emphasise the importance of developing research that adopts a local/ emergent 
perspective.  While there is an extensive, largely European, interpretivist literature on 
entrepreneurial identity, this is mainly focused on the analysis of socially constructed 
identities-as-entities and of the process-as-entity of their development and change.   
 
Within the normative discourse, concepts are considered to be broadly self-evident, 
their qualities are objectively defined and essentialist and expressed as pre-determined 
traits, styles or personality.  As such, identity is viewed as an external representation 
and the analytical frameworks employed concentrate on establishing the co-variance 
between it and other phenomena of entrepreneurial interest.  This research is 
grounded in the principles and practices of modernity, in which attempts are made to 
investigate, measure, analyse, record and classify particular phenomena.   In the 
interpretive discourse identity is considered to be socially and culturally construed, 
recognising that identity is a social as well as a personal construct.  However, while 
this work has been insightful there is an underlying assumption, as with the normative 
discourse, that identity itself is an unproblematic construct. Identity research in 
entrepreneurship, whether in the normative or interpretive discourse, has tended to 
                                                 
1 This broadly parallels the cultural anthropologist’s distinction between emic research, which investigates how 
local people think, how they perceive and categorize the world, what has meaning and how they explain things, 
from the etic (or scientist-oriented) approach which shifts the focus from local observations, categories, 
explanations and interpretations to those of the researcher (Harris, 1976; Morris, Leung, Ames and Lickel, 1999). 
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focus on either social identity theory (self-identification with some group or social 
category) or (role) identity theory (Powell and Baker, 2014), with growing 
recognition of the ‘looking-glass’ relation between self-identity and a variety of social 
identities (Watson, 2009; Anderson and Warren, 2011). The further development of 
entrepreneurial identity research within the interpretive discourse will build on the 
explicit recognition that the key conceptions and understandings derive not from 
theory per se, but from the interaction with, and input from, the subjects under study.  
In this identity is viewed not as an objectively defined phenomenon but as a fluid 
consequence arising from, contributing to and being shaped by social practices 
(Mabey and Morrell, 2011: 110). 
 
The critical discourse shares with the normative an emphasis on the objective 
existence of ultimate truths about the social world, but recognizes that identity as 
experienced by, and manifest in individuals and groups, such as entrepreneurs, is 
socially, politically and historically mediated via competing ideologies and power 
relations.  Central to this discourse is an emphasis on emancipation from the 
unthinking acquiescence to, or adoption of, social dynamics, ideologies and identities.  
The dialogic discourse focuses on the constructed nature of people and reality, the 
fragmentation and potential disunity in any discourse and the subjectivity of identity 
as inherently fragile and temporary.  In this, therefore, identity is continually in the 
process of construction and does not comprise a single static entity.  Instead “group 
and personal identity cannot be seen as fixed or unitary… dialogic studies theorists 
hope to show the partiality (the incompletion and onesidedness) of reality and the 
hidden points of resistance and complexity” (Alvesson and Deetz, 2000: 36).    
 
The implication of this analysis is not that these discourses are completely discrete 
and isolated, for they are by definition permeable and fluid.  They do, however, 
embody distinctions in discourses that are important and lead to contrasting 
conceptions of what identity is.  These in turn have significant implications for the 
framing of entrepreneurial identity research questions, for our understanding of what 
constitutes ‘data’, for our view of how these data are interpreted and for how our 
research findings may be used to inform practice.  In essence, how we ask the 
questions, “what is entrepreneurial identity?”, “how is it formed?”, “How do we 
measure it?” and “how we develop it, change it or transform it?”, will differ from 
discourse to discourse.  
 
There is growing recognition in other domains that the use of multiple discourses is to 
be encouraged (Fairhurst, 2009).  Most entrepreneurial identity research, including the 
papers in this Special Issue lies within the normative and interpretive discourses, 
where the emphasis is on patterning identity in the dominant, consensus-oriented 
social debate.  Following Alvesson and Deetz (2000) we believe there is scope to 
situate this research within the dissensus discourse, where the emphasis in on the 
disruption of the dominant structuring of knowledge and social relations. Interpretivist 
research have begun to doubt the logic and efficacy of representing a consensual 
unified culture and have devoted more attention to uncovering its fragmentation, 
tensions and processes for managing conflict.  This suggests that there is scope for a 
great rapprochement between the interpretive approach on the one hand and the 
critical and dialogic approaches on the other.  Whilst studies grounded in these 
discourses share similar research philosophies (drawing on ethnography, 
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hermeneutics and phenomenology to inform their qualitative method) they differ in 
terms of their underlying ontology. 
 
Although the papers in this Special Issue still primarily adhere to an essentialist 
perspective of identity we believe there is a major opportunity for research which is 
grounded in a dialogic one highlighting the fragmentation of potential disunity 
inherent in any discourse.  From this perspective insufficient attention has been paid 
in entrepreneurship to the process of identity construction and how this is related to 
the processes of organising, that is, “the routine activities which characterise much of 
organizational life” as well as “the objectives that organizations (at least notionally) 
pursue” (Coupland and Brown, 2012: 2).  If identity is increasingly viewed as being 
friable, fluid, ephemeral and fragile (Bauman, 2000) then the research focus must 
shift from identity per se to the processes of identity formation (Ybema et al, 2009; 
Clegg and Baumeler, 2010; Coupland and Brown, 2012).  Given that identity “is 
crucial to how and what one values, thinks, feels and does in all social domains, 
including organisations” (Albert, Ashforth and Dutton, 2000: 14), it is vital that it is 
better understood, particularly in determining “how actors insert themselves into 
organisational life” (Carroll and Levy, 2008: 76). On this basis, the papers in this 
Special Issue focus inter alia on the processes though which entrepreneurial identities 
are formed and shaped, and argue that only by understanding the dynamics of identity 
formation will it be possible to relate identity to entrepreneurial outcomes. 
 
Summaries of Papers 
Five papers comprise this Special Issue, three focusing on the creation of an 
entrepreneurial identity at the individual level and two at an organisational level.  The 
three individual-level papers, explore the link between entrepreneurial identity and 
entrepreneurial actions and outcomes, which have not been fully explored in the 
literature to date (Lewis forthcoming; Yitshaki and Kropp, forthcoming; Alsos et al, 
forthcoming).  Specifically the authors investigate the ways in which entrepreneurial 
identity relates to the entrepreneurial process and how that identity shapes an 
entrepreneur’s behaviours.  These were considered in the context of social 
entrepreneurship, high-technology and tourism drawing on studies conducted in New 
Zealand, Israel and Norway. The authors of the remaining two papers draw attention 
to the challenges faced in organisational identity development arising from the tension 
between demonstrating uniqueness from, at the same time as similarities (sameness) 
with, a peer group (Snihur forthcoming; Nelson et al, forthcoming).   While Snihur’s 
paper is empirical and Nelson et al’s conceptual both ground their discussions in 
social constructivism and illuminate the importance of intra- and inter-organisational 
relationships and the individual-collective (organisational, group, national etc) 
interface. 
 
The focus of Lewis’s exploratory research is to understand how identities are built, 
not just how they are perceived. Specifically, she is interested in how the building 
blocks underpinning an identity are collected and arranged within a particular context. 
Lewis argues that the identity capital model devised by Côté (1996), in response to his 
concerns with the increasing demands on young actors to cope with identity 
transitions in late modernity, is particularly apt when the focus of study is identity 
work.  Given that youth experience is at the core of the model it is especially germane 
to use when exploring identity work among the young.  
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Accordingly, Lewis employs the model to explore how a young social entrepreneur, 
while at university, accumulated, deployed and exchanged his identity capital during 
the launch of his social venture. Côté’s model is grounded in social psychological 
approaches and thus highlights the relationship between social context and identity 
formation. Identity capital resources cover a diverse range of tangible and intangible 
resource bases including educational, social and psychological.  The accumulation of 
identity capital, acquired through an actor’s identity exchanges with others captures 
the process of becoming as well as that of fitting in, in other words, establishing 
credibility.  
 
Identity work is relatively unexplored in social entrepreneurship settings, which can 
be attributed to the relative immaturity of the topic or the belief that social 
entrepreneurship is simply a sub-set of entrepreneurship and that not worthy of 
attention in its own right.  Nevertheless, given that discrepancies have been identified 
in the motivations, intentions and antecedent pathways between actors establishing 
profit and not-for-profit ventures (Germak and Robinson, 2014) it would seem to be 
reasonable to suggest that socio-cultural influences should not be ignored in identity 
work.   
 
Lewis presents an interpretive, longitudinal, single case study of a social entrepreneur 
who in the wake of the earthquakes in Christchurch in 2010-2011 established an 
initiative bringing together student volunteers to provide services and care to those 
affected.  She employed a number of primary and secondary data collection methods 
including interviews, field notes and reflections from the participant to obtain insights 
into his lived experiences, perceptions and sense-making about his identity capital 
asset accrual and deployment.  In interpretive research context is vital and goes 
beyond merely capturing the characteristics of a place or space (Gill and Larson, 
2014) but instead takes cognizance of the embeddedness of an actor within his/ her 
historic and contemporary environments and the impact these have on identity 
formation and enactment.    
 
On the basis of her analysis Lewis found that historic identity capital investment and 
the resulting capital asset portfolio enabled effective leveraging for not only the 
entrepreneur’s own identity embodiment but that of his organization and its 
membership.  This emphasizes the role of synthesis in creating, sustaining and 
amplifying the dual-organisational aspects of identity as well as the symbiotic 
relationship between a founder’s identity and that of his venture.   
 
Yitshaki and Kropp examine entrepreneurial passion and components of 
entrepreneurial identity in two different contexts with different dynamics and goals - 
high-tech entrepreneurship and social entrepreneurship.  They argue that passion and 
identity, which motivate entrepreneurs to identify opportunities and establish new 
ventures, are interlinked.  They view the relation as a feedback loop where micro-
identities and passion reinforce each other and which vary across different categories 
of entrepreneur creating a different dynamic. In particular, passion nourishes identity 
construction, thus passion and identity are self-reinforcing and synergistic. 
 
Unlike previous research, which has examined how entrepreneurs recognize and act 
on their social identity which they derive from their knowledge and understanding 
about their membership of a social group, Yitshaki and Kroop focus instead on how 
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they manage their self-concept within their role identity.  In other words, how do 
entrepreneurs create, support and sustain their micro-identities in the context of how 
they conceptualise and understand the entrepreneurial role, which comprises many, 
frequently conflicting elements.   Internalisation of the meanings associated with this 
role will influence an actor’s recognition and pursuit of entrepreneurial opportunities. 
 
Yitshaki and Kroop use a narrative approach, drawing on the life stories of high-tech 
and social entrepreneurs in Israel to explore the relationship between passion and 
identity. The life-story method permits understanding of how individuals express their 
self-identity.  This is achieved through the ways in which they make sense and 
reference their historical, contemporary and future perceptions and actions to 
construct and articulate their entrepreneurial micro-identities.   Such an approach does 
not seek to establish accurate scientific truth but instead acknowledges that a narrative 
truth is presented comprising remembered facts and a presentation of an individual’s 
selves according to specific momentary influences.   They adopt a grounded theory 
approach to data analysis with particular attention made to passion, becoming an 
entrepreneur, ways in which participants felt different (otherness) or similar 
(sameness) to others as well as claims of ‘who we are’ or ‘what we do’ representing 
homogeneity and heterogeneity.   
 
Their findings reveal that entrepreneurs operating in the very different contexts of 
high-tech and social entrepreneurship attribute different meanings for their passion.  
Further, based on self-perceptions of otherness and sameness entrepreneurial 
identities differed across these contexts.  While high-tech entrepreneurs’ passion was 
linked to opportunity recognition and exploitation social entrepreneurs focused on the 
creation of social value and emotional payback.  The source of self-identity for social 
entrepreneurs was based on life events and appears to be constructed before engaging 
in entrepreneurial activity.  On the other hand, for high-tech entrepreneurs both past 
and ongoing personal, occupational and entrepreneurial experiences were salient for 
the creation of their self-identity. 
 
Like Yitshaki and Kroop, Alsos et al take a predominately essentialist view of 
identity, assuming that it is stable and fixed, in a state of ‘being’, but acknowledge the 
relevance of processual one where the focus is on ‘becoming’ and identity is 
considered to be emergent and in a continual state of flux.  Drawing on Fauchart and 
Gruber’s (2011) typology of entrepreneurial identities, Darwinians, Communitarians 
and Missionaries they examine the relationship between entrepreneurial identity and 
the extent to which entrepreneurs, depending on their perception of uncertainty and 
expertise, adopt effectual and causal behaviours (Sarasvathy, 2001) in the start-up 
phase of new ventures.  They argue that while researchers indicate that identity has 
consequences for entrepreneurial behaviour there has been limited research into this, 
particularly into how variations in different entrepreneurial identities may lead to 
different types of behaviour. 
 
Alsos et al adopt a two stage, mixed methods approach permitting them to generate 
and test theory.  In stage one, to assist with hypothesis development between 
entrepreneurial identity and effectual and causal behaviour exploratory interviews 
were conducted with entrepreneurs of experience-based start-ups in the tourist 
industry.  In stage two, the hypothesis generated at the end of stage one were tested by 
administering a questionnaire to Norwegian start-up firms.  The findings from their 
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research confirm that entrepreneurial identity influences whether an individual 
engages in predominately effectual or causal behaviour, with both Darwinians and 
Missionaries, who are described as goal-oriented, engaging in causal behaviour and 
Communitarians in effectual behaviour. 
 
In drawing together the work by Fauchat and Gruber on entrepreneurial identity and 
Sarasvathy on effectuation and causation Alsos et al extend understanding both of the 
relationship between entrepreneurial identity and behaviour, and also of identity as an 
important antecedent of those two types of behaviour.  In addition, this research 
builds on previous work that draws attention to the heterogeneity of entrepreneurs 
(Chell, 2008) which has important implications for the quality and type of advice 
given by business advisors and consultants as well as the development and cost-
effectiveness of appropriate policy.  
 
Contemporaneous to the growing interest in an entrepreneur’s identity scholars, also 
are seeking to understand the ways in which an organisation’s identity can be 
developed and shaped: in other words, what are the consequences of asking the 
question “who are we as an organisation?”.  Snihur investigates this question by using 
the concept of optimal distinctiveness, the optimal balance between the need to be 
included in a group or category of similar actors and the need to be distinctive for 
ventures which have already established an organizational identity.  She applies this 
to explore how entrepreneurs introducing innovations can make claims about 
uniqueness and category membership (legitimacy and reputation) for their ventures so 
they can both ‘fit in’ and ‘stand out from’ their competitors.   
 
Adopting a social constructivist perspective Snihur is especially interested in 
extending understanding of the notion of a distinctive organisational identity (Albert 
and Whetten, 1985) through a case study methodology comprising four cases of 
business model innovators in different sectors (healthcare software, online grocery 
retailing, mobile applications and holiday rentals).  The findings demonstrate that 
storytelling, use of analogies, procuring social evaluations and establishing alliances 
were the most commonly used devices to construct claims about organisational 
identity, with stories and analogies mainly employed by founders and the other two 
by both founders and employees.    
 
This research extends that on organisational identity by demonstrating that it has a 
dual nature/ purpose reflecting dimensions of uniqueness and category membership, 
such as belonging to an accredited body or industrial sector and that it is important to 
achieve this simultaneously instead of focusing on establishing uniqueness only.  
Snihur also provides insights into organisational identity formation from both the 
individual-organisational and internal-external interface.  In terms of a future research 
agenda she offers a set of propositions to explore fully the relationship between those 
entrepreneurial actions by different organisational actors taken to shape identity and at 
what stage they are deployed (timing).  
 
Like Snuhur, Nelson et al draw attention to the tensions which organisations face 
between fitting in and remaining distinctive.  Using an alternative organisational 
form, that of cooperatives, a group of firms united globally through shared values and 
practices, they present a conceptual paper to extend the literature on entrepreneurial 
organisational identity. Specifically, they consider those unconventional (from 
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normative business practice) processes and procedures, which influence identity 
formation in this atypical setting.  To develop a research agenda focused on 
organisational identity formation in cooperatives, they employ population ecology to 
theorise about the relationships between social expectations and institutional 
arrangements at the societal, population and organizational levels.  Their starting 
point is that the ways in which cooperatives develop and express their identity as well 
as their strategic positioning is likely to be shaped by the cooperative organisation’s 
distinctive global code.  In particular, the focus on prioritising benefits to members, 
such as lower prices and a greater say in decision-making, instead of returns to 
shareholders provide different antecedents and values by which to underpin identity 
creation in a non-traditional organisational form.   
 
Nelson et al argue that the adoption of a population ecology lens, which is informed 
by social constructionism, allows for a broader and more inclusive approach to 
identity formation.  Population ecology encourages researchers to consider a nest set 
of influences at the macro, population and organizational level on identity formation.  
Accordingly, this includes key partners and other stakeholders instead of the uni-
directional focus by entrepreneurship scholars on how founders and their founding 
teams develop their venture’s identity and subsequently share it with an external 
audience.  Like Snihur’s research, this shifts the focus on organisational identity 
formation from an internal and uni-directional process to a bi-directional one that 
takes cognizance of the permeability of organizational boundaries and the influence of 
external relationships in how a firm can be positioned.    This emphasis on a range of 
inter- and intra-organisational stakeholders underpins the propositions developed by 
Nelson et al which explore issues of alignment of business and economic values with 
those of cooperatives; the degree of embeddedness in cooperative networks; the 
mediating role of membership of cooperatives; and the degree of identity ambiguity 




This Special Issue has focused on identity, identity formation and identity work in 
entrepreneurship.  In examining identity at various levels (e.g. individual, 
organisational) in different national and organizational contexts using a range of 
methodologies (primarily qualitative) and drawing on, for the most part, social 
constructionism, these papers meet our initial aspirations to consolidate existing 
embryonic theory development, stimulate new conceptual thinking and provide a 
framework for path-breaking empirical explorations of the topic. While these papers 
provide a valuable stimulus, there remain many fruitful avenues for future research.  
First, in terms of level, there is scope for more research on all units of analysis, 
including individual, team, the organization and the interorganisational, and the 
dynamic interrelationships among them, notably the relationship between and impact 
of founder identity and organisation identity and the nature of identity negotiation in 
the creation and/or functioning of entrepreneurial teams. Second, in terms of 
organizational context, there is a need for further studies of the process of identity 
formation in a wide range of entrepreneurial and SME contexts (size, stage of 
development, sector), identity and the family business (for example, the effect on 
family dynamics, conflict, succession planning, differences in identity between the 
founder and subsequent generation’s identity, impact between family identity and 
non-family members), and in corporate entrepreneurship and the relationship between 
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founder and professional manager/surrogate entrepreneur identities. Third, in terms of 
cultural context, research is needed on the relationship between identity and the 
expression of cultural understanding through images and symbolic capital in the 
entrepreneurial context as this varies within and across countries and regions. Fourth, 
in terms of focus, more research is needed on the nature and role of identity work in 
entrepreneurship, the processes by which identities are constructed and negotiated, 
identity formation and identity change in the entrepreneurial venture as a process over 
time, and on the paradox of entrepreneurial identity reflected in the tension between 
individual identity (implying dissimilarity/ heterogeneity) and identity as an 
entrepreneur (implying role-based similarity/ homogeneity). Finally, in terms of 
orientation, entrepreneurial identity research should move beyond the dominant 
emphasis on essentialist notions of identity-as-entity to more process-oriented view of 
identity-work-as-process, a temporally and contextually constrained domain of 
identity creation, representation, conflict and renewal that transcends the role/social 
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